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THE EDITORIAL

As Heck says "Wheat5.es end Grelkin?" Don’t ask me what this mea^Sc.I’m 
not certain..»but Heck assures mo that it's seme kind of g'^vet^ng-vnyway it’s a 
'• different "way to start an editorial. You know,I’m new at this business.

I guess . 
that first I should apologise for the typing and cutting errors in this zine... 
I never cut mimeo stencils before.

Would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Blakey for all he’s done to help us get this thing out,

I guess most of you have 
hrard some declaration of our policy but for The record Till tell 'Ti again... 
We're going to my to sr" a litely acrons the stf field eno. lean tuparo. fantasy, 
personality, and art,

He'd like to solicit material.. .any and all rhe mat^rinl 
you're wil Vry to sene Of ourse this .is strictly a ¡amateur publr: at on end 
nobody gexr Oh how tree^// Don't worry about the length or robject matter*
Interest 1.-. c..r big inuerect and the more material we get t ;e be: r r .fm we'Ll 
be able to give you. And. like the little stinkweed, QUINDRY * 11 ihrv< on criti sm... 
Hove -bout rearing it on and netting is us know what you wanu ? ?

? raid like to 
thank the following people who have helped more than they k w

Ju- Kennedy 
a! Weinstein 
Bo- Tucker 
Ar, •] - - il

And our especial thanks to WALT KESSEL on whom you can blame this whole affair’1

NOTICE; Anyone who would like to donate us a litho-ed cover will 
automatically receive a life time subscription to The QUAKCRY (life of the Q, 
that is)

We’d planned to solicit some material from some of rhe better known 
fen and hold a big publicity campaign before we put this thing out but we 
decided to go on and print what we had in a first issue and give it to you 
free in hopes that it would do the selling job better than a lor of big words 
of praise on the back of a postcard or in another fanzine. as an explaination 
for the undersized pages, the paper was a gift and finances being what they 
are....’ We had wanted a nice cover too...'til we priced paper,.. just wait, 
we’ve still got to pay postage on these things. PUHLEELE SUBSCRIBE

I’d comment on the fact that Shaver’s "...Lemuria" has benn put between, 
hard covers but enuf has been said about the deros already.

FANTASY IN THE THEATRE; "The Innocents" by William Archibald based 
on Henry James’"The Turn of the Screw" ( T.f.o.t. S. is not a novel based 
on a prison guard’s revolt/^Z^Ed. note...We humbly beg your pardon. A" you 
know we’re composing in w stiCK and sometimes these things slip out/// 
Of course we haven’t see the play but we hear that it’s a spine-chiller. 
With sets and lighting by Jo Mielziner it should be. We hear tell that the 
great young author whs writes in his bare feet. W^ll,he ain't the only one.

lit (over)
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CHAOS (con’t) 1 n ' w

We had. planned to give you a history of the SaFANnahians but we decided 
that you wouldn’t be interested. Would you ? •

Say, why not send the Q a history 
of your own organ!nation?

About upa It :;tle beastie that’a suai'ing at rur 
OclIUlGl’j, ? j! . 2.SO y OLI * "ci fuiG? C? i LL. CiC /u /TIL ~ ;>C it 0 Y *•?„..'.¿J j., IX» «/. v.'1’

Know?
Two departments + mt are not ircavuid this imue d;;u to luck of 

material ace ;^HE HEAR OW md ’'de? You'd How abvuu cubing ■•cat we don’t 
have to leave them out of’the next lag.-

Jay how do "zou feel about fan fiction, 
huh?

Have vuu. heard!'7
'YANuRV is 20Ing material and rH-w ■. ■.. -o;.: , 11., 

ads. Come cn, 'scribe .j . 1 centnm.. Urn

Ever since we undetiock nne a a 
question has been haunting us. We pass it along to ycu<? 0 nm ¿duot an answer?

"Why lo people become fenv”
Well,on this note of inrun m'/eness (or 

should I say inquisition?) we'll leave you...
QAZ

O^O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-C-O-O-O-O-O- ’G-u L -' '• I. O~C~O-O-O-O-C

FOOTNOTES:
Well,we're cutting our last stencil for this ieh, Hope you enjoy 

it all. And the best of luck with your own fanactivitie.sG 
**♦♦♦***♦** »i-- * X« * >> :> v $ s,». y * * X *

Going to the NOKWESCON ? Boy,don’t we wish we were. .
UKubf OGNOiWiSCOlUjkuho ISNOliWEh
fY* ” ~~ ■ ■" ~ ~
Ol

This is a gift copy

THE QEiNDlY

f V
r a With financial support

.J we hope to be a’:l^ to
I Kt Y gi^e you one of the 

yYY best zines ever printed.

Hey,Walt.’ I
How about a contribution 

from you? 
///////////////////-

Q U I Z ? p ?
u - • •
A 1. Who won fandom fame for himself.
N by committing psuicide ? 
D
R 2. How many issues of Kennedy’s
Y VAMPIRE appeared during its two 

and a half years?
I! If ft H ft ft tf ft 11 fl fi ft ft It ft 11 ft ? 1? T.

■

ANSWERS TO THE :^7!7. ud.ll 
appear in the next im : e case 
some neo fan doesn’t mr/./ whem-

? H ft 11 1! ft H 11 11 ft ft t.’ *»’ t: ft ft t.



THE STORY Off JOE WHO DIDN’T KNOW 
by 

HECK

Joe paced restlessly up and down between the towering marble pillars. The 
sweet,soft song that drifted upon the breeze only served to irritate him more, 
downstairs there was a party going on, There was always a party going on downstairs. 
He walked over to the edge and looked down. Below he could see the half-dressed 
girls and the laughing imps...he felt his nails digging into the palms of his hands. 
Hrom below came the aroma of roasting meat and the gay laughter of the demons, he 
ncui.d hear bits of a melody that they were singing...he could not distinguish the 
'ords but, from the laughter they provoked, he could guess at them. Then he saw IT, 
< e glorious fountain that poured forth every conceivable alcoholic concoction (and 
a few that aren’t conceivable).

Joe tried to remember when he had last had a good 
drink...when he had last held a girl in his arms... He cursed the name of every 
beast known to fan.

The Old Man put down his golden harp and caught up his purple 
robe with pale,gnarled fingers. Slowly he moved down the great corridor toward Joe. 
He stroked his flowing white beard and asked,’’Are you troubled,My Son?"

"Yeah,"Joe 
replied,"I’m sick and tired of this place...it’s pure HELL.”’

"No,"The Old Man gasped. 
This is Heaven!"

Joe shouted hysterically,"Why did I have to paint my soul purple and 
«ce to this place? Why didn’t I just tear it out and go with those damned creatures 
ro'm there?" He pointed toward the demons,then with a mad laugh, he flung himsel?? 
over the brink.

Only the purple mist that was his soul remained above to testify that 
Joe had ever been there. The Old Lian reached out to gather up the poor deserted 
essence and store it away with all the others of its kind that had been thrown off 
■y their owners but the mist shrunk back and with a shout of "Oh no!I think this 
place is Hell too.’" it leaped after Joe.

The Old Man looked over the edge after it. 
his was the first time that he had ever beheld the festivities below. He stared for 

a moment,then cried,"Wait for me.’" add jumped.

FINIS

by Hector Torrie 
and QAZ

AN EXCERPT FROM THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE GREAT ’THINKER LEE HO 
dedicated to the cost of mimeo stencils...

"...What good is happiness if you 
can’t buy money with it..."

PAGE ffEZE
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HECK 
by 

CAA

Ran into a facinating character t'other day... lad named Heck Torrie« 
•Seans I-wns wandering around in tne JK.Tocrjzt section of the public hibrary. 
Heck was doing the saae, I managed to sp-il about half a -shelf of books onto 
the floor and Heck was Jp.nd enuf to help rue replace than» We struck up u 
conversation and I found out that he was interested in fantasy too. That to 
myself, «Here’s a prospective fan,'-’- We had a coke together and I spieled 
fandom. He showed signs of interest so I invited him to my home.

We had a 
glorious confab and Heck dreamed up the story of Joe, He told me the 
idea and I typed it uv jhe next AOH.

M:- 1 s a fateinsting charact ye wl/Síe 
great isiezc-ks in lineara cards(games and tricks1, old stories like- 
folk tales *ns such a".'. - u Justrial ef ri oienoy and safty (That'- yUxV W¿s 
studying^

(Ie’s about si* foot with brown hair and eyes. And ^»15 p.t kite 
is pop ¿-nn in movies.

- 1%- <4A'j

« * * -í i; i> * :?- *************** * * * >> , :'<**** * A

QAS
by HECK

QAii is a character...........
—HECK

SB /7~Ed. note...This story was obtained from the Author fier a pay-fone.
It is quoted direct.,.completely uncut._£/

BeardMutteringsByTheGreatPhilosopher 
LEE®

IfIwereafishlwouldno
Doubt swimacrosstheccean
0 rs it andmut t e rthrumyb ear d.. 

ft it tt n fi tt it tt tt tt ft tr tt it it ft it tt tt tt ft ft ’t ft ft 11 ft tt it 11 it ft t: ft ft -f tt n it mt

Did you ever try cutting a dark stencil wvrh a dark cushion pad?
HAHAHAHAHAHidhkHAWiAlA'dDdDuLuiAHrd  ̂ .J-'-h' utHjdhuLiH1 UL'dinH J (?.■. -. -... HAIIHaHA
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Four Scenes on Destiny
- by

Lee

(1)
Somewhere in the worid,many y-eafs before the rise of the Boman Retire,two 

certain men met and agreed to be friends,' 'Thus beg^n civilisaiion, As soon as two 
other men and enie’«i into a timiliar coritrhet na-trions existed and .itr was 
uTesible to wage wars, mat soon a maxi arose- eaid tear war de.z nr-L grok, 

"1 can 
sod wars?" said the men/'.lenj mrsP' Ke showed the people a sui'-i: nsich vm: 
held bent by a strip of leather and a. atick UkLoh had feathere in M9 end and y 
point on the other.”,. .Tor this is a weapon so horrible tnat wars will be outlawed 
And. he demonstrated the Low and arrow.

The ;?eo> La carved pKvure- on the walls n 
cir-’ir cave:; to , omemorhta the man uko n*i3e Btace.

Rome rose and Bane felt. The «¿Hit was red ri tn blood and Kelàî 
made fertile with the biches mon.

Within the walls of a great casile a saimn 
begged audience with a nobleman.

”Well?”usked the noble,"what do ? wish?” 
"Sir, ; 

said the svd.cir,"! can end wars.’"
"What?"

"I have a weapon komkl.e that wars u»U 
bo outlawed! "and he showed the nobleman a weapon like erne tn I tube and a ponder 
which he Galled"gunpowder".

(3)
The mighty Emperor of Japan is no longer a god and the mighty city of 

Hiroshima is no longer.
A great machine has been built which is called “-he Betatron 

-mid another which is called the "Meormnical Brain". This is a monument to the 
advancement of civilization and to trie high intelligence level ul.ioh man has 
reached.

In the laboratory of a great physicist two men are talking.
"Do you think 

trie Reds will really start a world war?" one asked.
"Naw,"replied his friend.

"But 
on the video last nite the president said that war was a possibility."

"Only a 
possibility,"said his companion,"not a probibility."

"Uh huh,"his companion agreed, 
"Besides the H-bomb is a we^on so horrible that wars will be outlawed." 

He struck a match and lit a cigarer

•h * j* Hi************** ‘f ^ ♦ * * * ^ * ^ r n. # ❖ ♦ ♦
Î JOIN THE NAVI:, infm-müE

x -:'f or ******* * ********* x. V ******** >. * * t- «• * * * * * - •
PARE



Four Scenes on Destiny (con’t)

(4)

As calculated by Christians the year would be 2000A.D. But the inhabitant? 
of the vast desert that stretched from horizon to horizon do not calculate trc-Si

Two of these desert-dwellers sat together under one of the coconut palms 
t hat dot the vast area of sand. Suddenly a coconut fell from the tree and st:\ c 
one on the head. With a yelp of pain he dashed off. Then his companion picked u 
the nut and looked into the tree. Then an expression of excitement crossed his 
face and he exclaimed aloud',’OGGLA.’ Gobly.oggle gloop gagga phoff.’ Yobber poo.f" 
which is freely translated,Fellow Monkey-People,this is a weapon so horrible that 
Wars will be outlawed," .......

THE END 
iPdTnjuuinnnnjinjuinnjmn^^

Do you like king-sized cigarets? /
______________________standard sized cigarets? / 

____________________________ butts?
SrnokE ^LfplTOV /

THE CIGARET OF THE SIDE THAT SATISFIES.’.'.’

/ TQ\/comes on a spool. Just unroll the length you want.

Does your old cigaret taste like the nap of a well-worn rug????

klipitov CIC-ARETS
A delicate blend of mild Turkish fez and strong Siberian

Mohair J 1

pppnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnonnnnnnnnnDnppnnnp

JOIN THS NAVAL HESBBVB
«H***************************************

QUANDRYSUBSCRIBETOTHEQUANDRYSUBSCRIBETOTHEQUANDRYSUBSCRIBETOTHEQUANDRYSUBSCRIBE

WHY NOT TRY WRITING???
WE NEED MATERIAL...

PUHLBESE*.'’

THE QUÀNDRY
Lee Hoffman
101 Wagner Street 
Savannah,Georgia
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TOP SECHET

When the government sent us to that God-forsaken hell hole that the men 
called "Eden" we were told that our work was to be top secret. Top secret,Mister, 
there were ten of us on that base and in the eighteen months that I was there I 
‘■v; exactly nine people besides myself. Women,you ask. ..as far as I know there 
ain't no such thing.

We were picked for the operation because we were all single 
, : s without . ... parents living. And we were told that we were gonna be 
■\ on the biggest thing since the atomic bomb. We were gonna be the top guys

. the top secret., .a secret so top that even we didn’t know what was coming

We spent weeks doing paper work that wo didn't really understand and learning, 
t>y control boards and instruments. We studied all kinds of stuff about atmosphere 
e. I space.

Then one day we were all called into the briefing room. The General 
n^re with his brass shining like Broadway neon.

"Gentlemen,"he said to us,"you one 
cu-cut to become the makers of history. To-nite a new era begins...and you men shal?. 
dogin it.

"As you know,this nation is at was. To-nite that war shall end. This 
country has created a bomb that will bring our enemies to theiir knees. And you. 
^ball have the honor of dropping this bomb."

. 'When he finished talking we filed
h? ently out of the room and over to the hanger.

Top Secret was in that hanger, 
io; Secret in a ship that would carry us beyond tho Earth’s gravity out of danger 
from the explosion. And it was my job to see that the ship would be in such a 
position in space that the Earth, moving on its orbit,would pick us up in its fire:/! 
3rd get us back onto the ground.

The kid who’d been taught to handle the controls of 
Hie ship seated himself before them.

"How do you feel?"I asked him.
"Kinda sick," 

.io replied and I knew what he meant.
I seated myself at my work table.

Somebody
routed and then we moved, shot up into the sky. I couldn't see anything outside 
:ho shipjthe only ports were up fromt;but I was conscious, for a moment,of great 
road. Then there was no feeling of movement. And the silence...I could bear my 
• a heart beating and the blood pumping thru my body. "Faster than sound,"I that, 
"rhuu’s a Helluva speed to travel." Sure, I'd been thru the barrier plenty but no. 
.r anything like this Tin Monster. Then a silly thing came to my mind..It was a 
thing that happened when I was a kid. I’D had a pet white rat and one day I’d gotten 
.md at it, the way kids do, and I’d set off a firecracker right under the poor 
'east.The whole event kept repeating itself over andover in my mind.

Then I heard
.he voice over the I.0."Zero minus five...minus four...minus three...minus two.. .
.nous one...zero..." I didn’t see anything but I felt it. There aren't any words 
o tell you what I felt. I sat there a moment and listened to Say heart beat. Thu^ 

- _.ard the pilot's voice over the I.C.
"Do you know what’s happening?"he asked,

,rTo , ” 
. replied*

"Do you remember what the Brass said about ending the war?" he stammered, 
PAGE 11 . (over)
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TOP SECRET (con’t) 

:ilnd beginning a new era?"
)

"Yeah," I replied questioningly.
"Well, he was ri ¿lit i

way."his voice sounded funny,"Come up here- and look."
"Are you alright?" I ask;, 

rot air sick?"
"No,"he replied,"I’in alright." He was almost giggling but not rrl 

i.. jur, "We started a new era alright8 Yeah... we started a new era..«We’ve just r 1 
■j.\ the whole damn planet.’.’"

ENLIGHTENMENT

I dwelt within my mind
And dreamed my dreians alone 
Until I found another
Who had dreams like my own.

I found that there were many 
Modern thinking men
Who thot and dreamed together 
And called themselves The Fen.

by
Lee

o

Ike 1988 Super Krantz HL The finest low priced rocket ship on the market I.* J

v One
Must 
Fill 
These 
Li’l 
Spaces 
You 
Know

• ,;tt tttttttitttttttliHiHitttitttttitttttttttttTttt ttttmttt ttt! tttHtHttttiHftHttttHHIttHtHttwt. r ■
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CFSDFGHJKL 
by 

QAZ

In school I was taught something called "English". With it,so I was 
told, I would be able to converse with almost anybody in this country net 
to mention other countries which I won’t mention. And,they told me,I would 
be able to writh words that other people would be able to read and also I 
would be able to understand the words that they wrote.

Then I started my 
career as a stage hand. "First,"my boss say si, "Dutchman the stage right 
tormentor and then go up on the pin rail and lower the long lines on the 
downstage legs and trim the teaser."

Shortly later I got, connected with 
fandom and discovered that ar«. ibhl «airHf t'jvHioul"

Well, for some time I studied and at last I decided that I was again 
ready to face the world. I was equipt with a tit of each of the following; 
English,Spanish,German,four words in French,two in Latin,one in Chinese, 
Stage handish, Slanish, and some of the less acute dialects of Ackermanese, 
This should get me thru life,I think. (Hah.’)

So I go to the supply store to 
get the stuff to turn out this sine___ —can I bujr a couple a dozen mimeo ste n. 5 n 
hey? No, I gotta buy a choir.quire.Ed.J7 a (Stop showing off. .Author) ¿k 
paper...it comes in reams. Well,what about a jug of ink? Jug.shmug, ink yea. 
buy by the lb.

Hey,4e,wha’hoppen to Esperanto?

Thot I had dummied on that first paragraf didn't you.’.’

BY HECK

There was a young writer (a lunk)
Who wrote science tales that were punk 
His stories were hack, 
The pulp zines sent ’em back
So he sold a slick-zine all the junk.

X-X-X-X-X-XXX-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X^X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-.v X

RICE AND OLD SHOES DEPT.

July 15; Wray Potter became Mrs Walt Kessel. (Walt’s an old. i 
Edc Remember Co 
Dust ?)

page i 5



TOMORROW

I saw Tomorrow rise from the cosmic 
As Lazarus rose from the dead.,» 
I saw the space ships and the comets 
Circling over his head.
I felt the surging strength that flowed 
As blood flowed thru his veins 
And knew thathe would travel 
Thru distant.unknown lanes.
I felt that I could be there 
nnd travel them with him 
But as I stood and wondered 
The glorious image grew dim 
And in a sudden micro-second 
The vision faded away...
I stood alone on a desolate plain 
With nothing to touch but Today.

by
Lee

PH&E 16
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lùbsoribe to thè ww .. 6.. quakw. . 7777^^^
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